Brainfuse Help Now!
Access live online tutoring, writing labs, group collaboration classrooms, résumé writing assistance, high school equivalency and U.S. citizenship test preparation and more.

Brainfuse Job Now!
Gain career assessment advice, personalized résumé and cover letter analysis, daily live interviewing and job coaching and more to help with your career transition or job search.

Consumer Reports
Take advantage of premium consumer information including expert product reviews, current ratings, buying guides and news articles for thousands of products and services such as cars and electronics.

Mergent Intellect
Generate insightful business intelligence with U.S. and international business data, industry news, facts and figures, executive contact information and industry profiles on over 245 million businesses.

Reference USA
Research millions of U.S. and Canadian businesses by industry, sales, business size or location as well as consumer and lifestyle data to create marketing lists and conduct competitive analysis.

These and more at fountaindale.org/resources.